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April Book Event Highlights 

Sunday, April 2nd at 4:20 pm : John Sinclair, author, poet, activist, and Ann
Arbor counterculture icon will do a poetry reading & book signing from his
book It's All Good at Crazy Wisdom Bookstore and Tea Room, 114 S. Main St. 

Tuesday, April 4th at 7 pm: Michigan Notable Books Talk with Desiree Cooper
on her award-winning book, Know the Mother, at UM Harlan Hatcher Graduate
Library Gallery (Room 100), 913 S. University. 

Monday, April 17th at 7 pm: Elizabeth Kostova, author of The Shadowlands,
at Nicola's Books, 2513 Jackson Rd. 

Thursday, April 20th at 7 pm: Poetry with Zilka Joseph and M.L. Liebler at
Bookbound Bookstore, 1729 Plymouth Rd. 

Saturday, April 29th: Independent Bookstore Day. Support your local indies! 

Saturday, April 29th from 1 pm to 5 pm: Midwest Literary Walk, Chelsea, MI. 

https://us13.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=0982d54d5df1ee34b0ea7b0e7&id=8494caa71d
http://www.crazywisdom.net/events.html
https://www.lib.umich.edu/events/michigan-notable-books-talk-know-mother-desiree-cooper
http://www.nicolasbooks.com/event/shadowland-elizabeth-kostova
http://www.bookboundbookstore.com/?page=shop/disp&pid=page_Events
http://www.indiebookstoreday.com/
http://midwestliterarywalk.org/


For more book-related events, visit our all-inclusive events calendar at
a2books.org. 

A Poem to Celebrate National Poetry Month

THE VISITOR

I had no appointment. 

Asked to wait half an hour, 

I left the office and walked to a meadow--

or more like an abandoned farm field-- 

at the edge of the complex. 
 

A solitary oak stood in the field, 

reminder of the past, whatever past it knew. 

The ground was soggy from rain. 

I had to watch where I walked. 

And what might be hiding in the tall grass? 
 

Doubling back, I strolled west 

past low buildings, parked cars, 

to the end of the lot, where there still 

were trees, what was left of the woods. 

I leaned towards them, peering in. 

At their edge, motionless, was a garter snake, 

small, with yellow stripes, his head raised. 
 

He rippled forward a little into the light, 

flicked his tongue as if tasting the air 

then slithered back to the deep shade 

of the woods, reclaiming what was rightfully his. 
 

That this being from the old world still persisted, 

that I had come at the right moment to bear witness 

buoyed me, and by this small grace, 

I kept my own company happily that day.

http://www.a2books.org/calendar.html


--Marilyn Churchill (c2016) 
 

Marilyn Churchill is a published poet and writer who lives in Ann Arbor. A former college instructor

and bookseller, she continues to be involved with books as part-owner, with her husband Jay

Platt, of the West Side Book Shop. Her book of poems, Memory Stones, includes her own cover

art and illustrations. First published in 2015, the book saw a second printing in 2016. Marilyn is a

member of the Poetry Society of Michigan. In 2016, she won First Prize in the Love Category for

“Moonrise Over the Dunes” and Honorable Mention for “A Lover of Horses,” both of which

appeared in PSM’s Peninsula Poets.

 

Please Note

Celebrate National Poetry
Month with a Daily Poem in

Your Inbox! 

To celebrate poetry this month, why
not discover some new poems, and
read some old favorites? Below are
a few publishers and organizations
that offer poem-a-day newsletters

during the month of April. 

Knopf Doubleday 

Poetry Foundation 

Poets.org 

Shambhala

Book Donations Needed 

Bryant Community Center is always
in need of current reading materials

for their youth! Reading material
needed should be inclusive of

people of color, empowering for

Save the Date! 

May 21st: 
Ann Arbor Antiquarian Book Fair 

May 21st: 
Pottercon 

June 15-17: 
Ann Arbor Book Festival 

July 16th: 
Detroit Festival of Books 

September 10th: 
Kerrytown BookFest 

 

The Man Booker
International Prize

Longlist Announced!  

A shortlist of six books will be
announced on April 20th, and the

http://knopfdoubleday.com/prh-preferences/
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/newsletter
https://www.poets.org/poetsorg/sign-our-newsletters
http://shambhala.com/poetry-month
http://www.a2gov.org/departments/Parks-Recreation/parks-places/Bryant-Northside-Community-Centers/Pages/default.aspx
http://annarborbookfair.com/
http://m.metrotimes.com/the-scene/archives/2017/03/29/a-harry-potter-pottercon-is-coming-to-detroit-and-its-about-to-be-magical
http://aabookfestival.org/
http://detroitbookfest.com/
http://www.kerrytownbookfest.org/


young men and women, and overall
show the dimensional roles humans
play in the world without reinstating

the same old gender norms.  

Donations can be dropped off in the
main building anytime during

business hours: 

Fall/Winter Hours (Labor Day to
Memorial Day):     

                                   
• Monday-Tuesday from 1- 6 p.m. 

• Wednesday and Thursday
from 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

• Friday from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
• Saturday from noon-4 p.m. 

Bryant Community Center is located
at 3 W. Eden Court in Ann Arbor. 

 

winner will be chosen on June 14th
in London.  

Find the 13 titles chosen here.

Congratulations to author and
University of Michigan professor
Peter Ho Davies, for winning an

Anisfield-Wolf Book Award for his
novel, The Fortunes!

Bookstore Road Trip!

Dana Welshans, owner of Snowbound Books in Marquette, MI

http://themanbookerprize.com/resources/media/pressreleases/man-booker-international-prize-2017-longlist-announced
http://peterhodavies.com/author/
https://www.clevelandfoundation.org/2017/03/meet-our-2017-anisfield-wolf-book-award-winners/


For our first bookstore road trip we are delighted to be featuring Snowbound
Books in Marquette. Nestled along the hillside of North Third Street mere
blocks from Lake Superior, Snowbound Books is a thoughtfully curated
bookstore where one can easily spend an afternoon. Easily. After spending
many such afternoons among its shelves over the years during my beloved
road trips to the U.P., it was a true honor to finally meet Dana Welshans, the
owner, and learn a bit more about the history of Snowbound and its impact on
its community. 

Rachel Pastiva: Are you originally from Marquette? If not, where are you from,
and what brought you to Marquette? 

Dana Welshans: I am originally from the Clarkston area. I came up to Marquette to
attend NMU, and just stuck around after.  

Rachel:  Please tell us a bit about the history of Snowbound Books, including
who the original owner was and how it has changed hands over the years.  

Dana: Ray Nurmi started Snowbound in 1984 with fewer than 10,000 used books.
Almost immediately after, the city decided to replace the watermain in front of the
store, so he had a fledgling business facing a mudpit. But Marquette had decided it
needed a bookstore, and supported him through the construction, and here we still
are. Originally he only used part of the first floor of the building, but over the years he
expanded it to the size it is now (about 1000 sq.ft & 23,000 books), and added new
books to the collection, and it has become one of the oldest independent bookstores
in the Midwest.  I started here in the late '90s (none of us are sure exactly when), and
found a home. When Ray began thinking about retiring, he groomed me to take over,
gradually turning more and more responsibilities and decisions over to me, providing
a sounding board for me to bounce ideas off of. He was an incredible mentor, and
when I bought the store in 2013, it felt more like an adoption than a business
transaction.  

Rachel: One of the many things I love about Snowbound is that you sell both
new and used books, and they are combined on the shelves, so you never
know when you're going to find a great title for a discounted price! I'm
impressed by the selection of used books. Are used books acquired solely
from your customers?   

Dana: Thanks! We've come to the conclusion that having both new and used books
is really the key to surviving. It allows us to have a little something for everyone and
every budget, and to offer old, odd and eclectic books that we wouldn't (or couldn't)
carry otherwise.  We buy from our customers, of course, but also travel to lower
Michigan, Wisconsin, and even Duluth to find good used books.  Shelving the new
and used together just makes sense to us. It saves space and time having them
together. I've never understood why some store separate out by size or new/used

http://www.snowboundbooks.com/


status.  

Rachel: Snowbound represents quite a broad selection of subjects, including
children's books and young adult. What are some of the top selling sections?  

Dana: We try to have a little something for everyone - young and not-so-young. Kids
books are strong sellers for us, and in the adult realm fiction, history and
science/nature are probably our best categories.  

Rachel: In what ways does Snowbound engage with the book loving
community of Marquette and the U.P.?  

Dana: We feel that it's one of our main jobs to be part of the community.  We work
with schools and libraries all over the UP, and are highly involved in the One Book,
One Community reading project here in Marquette.  Several years ago, the selection
was the Vietnam novel The Things They Carried by Tim O'Brien. We organized a
book drive for soldiers overseas and shipped boxes of books around the world. We
still do it, and one company we send books to has created the "Southeast Asia
Snowbound Annex" in their rec room.  

Rachel: Can you recommend a title or two on the history of the U.P., or that
uses the Upper Peninsula as the backdrop of the story? 

Dana: I would say the two best general histories of the UP are Call It North
Country by John Bartlow Martin and Deep Woods Frontier by Theodore
Karamanski. For fiction, my personal favorite is Ursula Under by Ingrid Hill, a story
about a little girl who falls down a mine shaft in the Keweenaw and the media circus
that follows. The backstory traverses the globe and 2000 years, and proves that the
world is smaller than we imagine, and we are all connected somehow.   

Rachel: What is a book you've read in the past year that you've been a real
cheerleader for? 

Dana: You know, I've been doing this for almost 20 years, and this question always
stumps me.  How to pick just one?  For 2016, I'm going to say it was LaRose by
Louise Erdrich, a companion to Plague of Doves and Round House.  She is a
phenomenal writer, and she always breaks my heart. Her body of work seems to be
telling one big story of the Little No Horse Reservation, and I love seeing her
characters from different viewpoints, angles and time periods in each book. I feel like
I know them, that I've watched them grow up and grow old. It's impressive as hell.
Hers are some of the very few books I reread, and I always discover something new. 
We keep waiting for her to win the Nobel (It's gonna happen, dammit. It has to.)

 
Snowbound Books is located at 118 N. Third Street in Marquette. Please make it a
point to visit the next time you find yourself on the other side of the bridge. Just be

sure to save up before you go, and give yourself lots of time to browse!

http://www.snowboundbooks.com/book/9780814318690
http://www.snowboundbooks.com/book/9780814320495
http://www.snowboundbooks.com/book/9780143035459
http://www.snowboundbooks.com/book/9780062277039
http://www.snowboundbooks.com/book/9780062277039
http://www.snowboundbooks.com/book/9780060515133
http://www.snowboundbooks.com/book/9780062065254
http://www.snowboundbooks.com/




Snapshot of the Past



Originally published in Agenda, November, 1994. Courtesy of the AADL's Old News site.

http://oldnews.aadl.org/node/249356
http://oldnews.aadl.org/
https://www.facebook.com/annarborindiebooksellers/
http://a2books.org/
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